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Beasley Selected As Sub-T Skipper

At a recent meeting of the Sub-T, William C. Beasley was selected as the Skipper of the Sub-T for the current season. He will serve for the spring semester, and the election was made at the annual meeting of the students.

Joseph, Poynter, editor of the 1917 edition, and Mr. D. L. Newcomb, former Assistant Dean, were present.

Banquet Planned For Senior Class

Annual Junior-Senior Affair to Be Held in May

Plans are now under way for the Junior-Senior Affair, which will be held in May. Although no definite date has been set, it is expected that the affair will be held during the last weekend of May.

A meeting of the class last night was held to discuss the arrangements for the banquet.

New Sub-T Skipper

The Sub-T Skipper is chosen by the members of the Sub-T, and the selection is made at the annual meeting of the students. The Skipper is responsible for the management of the Sub-T, and is expected to be a good navigator.

The selection of a new Skipper is an important event, and the tradition of the Sub-T is to select the best student available. This is a tradition that has been upheld for many years, and the selection of a new Skipper is always cause for celebration.

第四月份的大型活动将于下月举行。该月将有两场重要的演出。第一场是春季学期早间活动，第二场是春季学期音乐节。这些活动将吸引众多的学生和教师，为他们提供了一个展示才华和才能的平台。

New students will be greeted with open arms as they arrive on campus. The Dean of Student Affairs, Mr. E. H. Kemmerer, is expected to be present to welcome them.

Welcome to Harding Dr. Kemmerer will be on hand to greet the new students and to answer any questions they may have. The Dean is looking forward to meeting the new students and to welcoming them to the Harding community.

Lemon Social Held By Ko Jo Kai Club

The third of the Lemon Socials will be held by the Ko Jo Kai Club on Friday evening. The event will be held in the Lemon Social Room and will feature music, dancing, and a buffet.

The Ko Jo Kai Club is a social group that meets on campus to enjoy music and dancing. The club is open to all students, and the Lemon Social is a popular event that attracts many members of the Harding community.

To Hold Open Forum

The Dean of Students, Mr. E. H. Kemmerer, will hold an open forum on Friday evening. The forum will be held in the Lemon Social Room and will feature a discussion on student life on campus.

The forum is an opportunity for students to express their opinions and concerns about student life on campus. It is also an opportunity for the Dean to answer any questions that students may have.

In the forum, Mr. Kemmerer will discuss the latest developments on campus and will answer any questions that students may have. The forum is an opportunity for students to express their opinions and concerns about student life on campus.

In addition to the forum, there will be open forums on art, music, and writing. These forums will feature guest speakers and will provide an opportunity for students to learn more about these topics.

In conclusion, the spring semester is off to a great start. The students are excited to be back on campus, and the faculty and staff are looking forward to a great year.

Welcome to Harding Dr. Kemmerer and all visitors!
Student Conduct in Chapel Should Be Coordinated

The conduct of the student body at chapel exercises has often been commented on, but little was ever done to correct the evils that have so far existed in the present system. It was noted that the student body was conducting itself very poorly during the exercises, and that the present system of conducting chapels was not effective in accomplishing the objects that were sought to be attained.

In the first place, the most noticeable defect in the manner of conducting chapels was the lack of cooperation that existed between the students and the faculty. The faculty had been trying to enforce the rules of the chapel, but they were not willing to co-operate in carrying them out.

In the second place, chapel exercises have a tendency to become monotonous as a large part of the students seem to be facing the wall instead of being faced by the preacher. The students who face the wall are not willing to be co-operative in carrying out the rules of the chapel.

What is meant by cooperation is that each student body should be willing to help the faculty carry out the rules of the chapel. The students who face the wall are not willing to cooperate in carrying out the rules of the chapel.

Believing that an unforbearance of impromptu is existing through our neglect of the proper con- duct in chapel, and wishing for the existence of real cooperation, I am writing to ask for the privilege of being on the committee to the above suggestion, so you may be fore wasn't before being discussed.

Why Have the Clubs Not Functioned Together This Year?

Cooperating in all things which come of being a member of our student organization, it is important for the student body to have a sense of belonging to the club. The clubs should be able to function together as a whole.

A club's existence is being threatened by the lack of cooperation and the failure to function together. This is a situation that should be improved by the student body.

The reason for this lack of cooperation is that the student body has not been trained to function together. The student body has not been trained to function as a whole.

The student body should be trained to function together as a whole. This would improve the cooperation and the functioning of the clubs.

What's on the Menu This Week?

We have the plan to conduct services in the chapel, and we believe that the plan will be successful in accomplishing the objects that were sought to be attained.

Believing that the plan of conducting services in the chapel is a good one, I am writing to ask for the privilege of being on the committee to the above suggestion, so you may be fore wasn't before being discussed, if the plan is successful.

Why Not a Banquet for the Graduating Class This Month?

During the past year our basketball team has failed to meet the expectations of the coaches. This has been due to the fact that the players have not been able to work together as a team. It is important that the players work together as a team.

The problem of working together as a team is one that should be discussed by the student body. It is important that the players work together as a team.

The problem of working together as a team is one that should be discussed by the student body. It is important that the players work together as a team.

What we depend on as teams is what we look for.
Armstrong Speaks Over KLRD Sunday
Seeking God’s Kingdom
Is Subject of Speech Over Radio

Dr. J. N. Armstrong speaks on
Seeking God’s Kingdom

On Wednesday, April 6th, Dr. J. N. Armstrong, a well-known minister, spoke on the subject of seeking God’s kingdom. He emphasized the importance of having faith and trusting in God’s plan for our lives.

Leaders Named for Missionary Forum
Handley and Stephens to Serve During This Term

Officers to serve during the
missionary forum

On April 7th, the missionary forum was held at the college. The officers for the upcoming term were named, including Handley and Stephens. The forum focused on the importance of missionary work and how students can support it.

60 Subscriptions Made for Magazine
Other Observations Are Needed for Poetry Club Volume

Subscriptions for the poetry club

On April 8th, 60 subscriptions were made for the poetry club magazine. It was noted that more observations are needed for the upcoming volume.

Convert Is Given at Griffithville
Chorus and Orchestra to Give Several Other Concerts

Under the direction of Miss Lathrop, the orchestra and chorus gave a concert at Griffithville on Thursday, March 30th. The concert featured several other performances by the chorus and orchestra.

J. D. Phillips, Past
Wall Paper and Glass

Yarnell’s ICE CREAM
CREAM THAT IS IDEAL FOR YOUR NEXT BANQUET OR PARTY

Yarnell’s ice cream is perfect for any occasion. Enjoy the delicious taste in your next banquet or party.

We Have
New Novelties in Candy and Gifts
ROBERTSON’S DRUG STORE

Robertson’s drug store offers new novelties in candy and gifts, perfect for any occasion.

ALLEN’S Quality Bakery
ASSORTED CAKES, COOKIES, BREADS AND BISCUITS
Phone 302

Allen’s bakery offers a variety of baked goods, including assorted cakes, cookies, breads, and biscuits.

THE CITIZEN
Daily and Weekly
Quality Job Printing

The Citizen is a daily and weekly newspaper that provides quality job printing services.

HARDING COLLEGE, SEARCY, ARKANSAS
HARDING KNOWLEDGE
All the News in Every Column

Harding College, Searcy, Arkansas, is dedicated to providing knowledge and news in every column.

JAMES L. FOGG
Registered Optometrist
Eyes Tested, Glasses Fitted, Films Wash Repairing

James L. Fogg offers eye testing, glasses fitting, and film washing and repair services.

White Way
Barber Shop

White Way barber shop provides quality barbershop services.

Bank of Searcy
Dependable Banking Service

Bank of Searcy offers dependable banking services to its customers.

KROHS
Mannish and Dress Suits
Grey, Blue, Beige
$7.95, $10.95, $17.50

Krohs offers mannish and dress suits in grey, blue, and beige colors.

C. Massey
Jeweler

C. Massey is a jeweler offering various jewelry items.

New THEATRE

New theather offers a variety of entertainment options.

NEW THEATRE

New theater presents various movies and entertainment options.

WORLD’S FAIR

The world’s fair offers an exciting experience for visitors.

BOLTON’S GARAGE
General Repairing
Wrecker Service
Streets
Phone: 250, 251, 252

Bolton’s garage provides general repair and wrecker services.

CHURCH GROCERY
Home-Owned and Operated by Seary People

Church grocery is owned and operated by Seary people.

WONDER BREAD
It’s Slo-Baked HOSTESS CAKE CONTINENTAL BAKING CO., Inc.
11th & Main Street Searcy, Ark.

Wonder bread is slow-baked and served at Continental Baking Co., Inc.

Our Welcome
We Appreciate

Our welcome is always extended to our valued customers.
BISON BEATEN
103 TO 29 BY
TECH SATURDAY

Second Dual Meet Taken
At Commerce

Hogan Best for Herd

Only Two First Places
Are Taken By Local
Thielkads

With only two first places to their credit, the Bisons were
not a dual track team to be
rushed by Commerce on Saturday. The
score of 103 to 29 spelled the
end for the Bisons in the dual
track meet. Hogan, however, did
not let the result of the
meet weigh too heavily.

Hogan Best for Herd

He was the only Bisons' first
place man of the day. Hogan
finished fourth in the mile and
the half mile events. In both
the mile and the half-mile runs
he was topped by two of
Oregon's sprints. Distance: 169 feet,
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